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Middle Proterozoic ultramafic lamprophyre dykes
in the Archaean of the Atå area, central

West Greenland
Mogens Marker and Christian Knudsen

During the mapping of gneisses and supracrustal
rocks around Eqe in the eastern part of the Atå area in
1988 a series of ultramafic dykes of lamprophyric affinity
were discovered by the authors. The dykes are conspic
uous in the field because of their lithology, with often
high contents of carbonate, and the occurrence of
brownish phlogopite phenocrysts. Their ductile type of
deformation and aggressive aiteration of the wall-rock
are distinctive. The purpose of this paper is to give a
preliminary account of the mode of occurrence and
lithology of the dykes based on the mapping results and
a provisional inspection of a dozen thin sections. Their
possibie age is discussed on the basis of their spatial
relation to a large NNW-SSE trending dolerite dyke
dated at 1645 ± 35 Ma by Kalsbeek & Taylor (1986).

Field relations

The area around Eqe consists of migmatitic gneisses
and more ar less foliated granitoid rocks of Archaean
age (fig. 1). To the east along the Inland Ice these give
way to low to medium grade supracrustal rocks which
are supposed also to be of Archaean age (Knudsen et
al., 1988; Kalsbeek, 1989). The ultramafic lamprophyre
dykes are common throughout the Eqe area where they
follow pronounced lineaments (fig. 1). Most dykes are
sub-vertical and trend E-W. There is a large concentra
tion of E-W dykes in a swarm parallel to the coast in the
northern part of the area and another, less pronounced,
concentration in a wider zone through the central part

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 145, 23-28 (1989)

of the area. In addition, ultramafic lamprophyre dykes
occur locally folIowing NW-SE to NNW-SSE linea
ments (fig. l), but they are far more rare. The NW-SE
dykes were often observed to be strongly magnetic in
the fieid, but also the E-W dykes may show amore or
less pronounced magnetism.

With a few exceptions, which will be described later,
all uitramafic lamprophyre dykes are found only to cut
the Archaean basement gneisses or amphibolite layers
within them. At one locality, in the central part of the
area shown in fig. 1, a dyke has been observed to
continue from the gneisses and amphibolites into the
supracrustal rocks. EIsewhere the dykes appear to stop
at the boundary to the latter. There is no obvious reason
for this, since the uitramafic lamprophyre dykes seem to
be much younger than the supracrustal rocks and the
E-W lineaments associated with the dykes continue into
the supracrustal rocks from the gneisses. A possibie
explanation for this discrepancy could be that the thin
uitramafic lamprophyre dykes are difficult to detect in
the mostly darker and more crumbled supracrustal
rocks, which additionally often have a more extensive
Quaternary cover.

Individual dykes commonly range from a few centi
metres to 1-2 m in thickness, but some dykes may be as
much as 4-5 m thick. The dykes have a straight course
and cut right through earlier structures within the
gneisses. Nevertheless, they often show strong internal
deformation including tight, ductile, small-scale folding
and shearing (fig. 2). The country rock immediately
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Fig, 2. Ultramafie lamprophyre
dykc silOwing characterislic

zoncd lithology wilh contilcl

(dashed line) lO wall rock (gneiss
shccted amphibolitc) lO the lefl.
Nole lhe dcformcd and 5ma"·
folded struclurc uf the dykc.
From a c. 3 rn (hick d)'ke in the

northern pari of lhe Eqe area.
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surrounding 1he dykes is often more ar less bleached
and oxidiscd with a paIe reddish tinge. Often lhe con
Laet betwecn a dykc and {ile country rock is foldcd with

sub4 horizontal fold axe~ and axial planes (fig. 3).

In spile or their limited thickness. the ultramafic lam
prophyre dykcs arc characlcristically heterogcnculIs
with a rapid changc in lithology acrass the dykc (fig. 2).
The dykes range from grey carbonate·rich lypes lo

blad amphiholc-rkh types and almost monomineralic

biotite rocks. Urey brownish weathcrcd carbonate-rich
rocks wilh lustrous paie brownish phenocrysts of phlo-

Fig. 3. Foldcd !:.warm or closely spaccd uitram(lfic lamprophyrc

dykclcts in gn~iss. Th~ g.nebs foliation dips moderatcly stccp to

the right discordant lo the dykekb. From a sct uf NNW SSE

ucndin.!! dykc~ in tht.: (I:nlral pan of tllc Eqc area.

gopitc !end to dominate the centre af most dykes. while

slrongJy c1eformecl amphiboJe- and biotite-rich rocks
lcnd to dominate <It their margins. \Vilhin a few centi

metres from the contact to the dykes. the country rock

i~ aJways strongJy altercd, with more or less recrystal
lised original feldspar grains in a matrix rich in biotite

and devoid of quartz. This country rock metasomatic
ailcfCllion, which emphasizes (hc alk,t1inc nalure af lhe
dykcs\ is also ohscrvcd on joint surfaces in several E-W

lincamenls whcrc dykes have not becn found. This sug
gests that ultramafie lamprophyre dykes may be even
more widespread than it appcars from the map (fig. 1).
At several locl:llities dykes have bccn observed IO con

tain inclusiol1s uf country rocks which are similarly

slrongly altercd.

Pelrography of Ihe dykes

From fichJ observations and a prcliminary sludy of
thi n scctions thrcc rock types have been distinguishcd.

Group A: Grej' /UJnlOgt'Ill'OUS carbollate·ric1, rt)ch w;11I ph/o
gafl'/{' p1lellucryslS. This common rock type is Illainly fine
gr;tincd wilh scattcrcd 2-7 mm large zoned phenocrysts uf

phlogopite and up to +-5 mm long white ellipsoidal glohules

whlCh consist of an aggrcgatc of carbonale grains. Carrnmatc

Illakc" IIp 20-50<>/., and colourlcss amphibolc 10-50% uf the

rock. ·fhe rock i~ always rich in opaquc minerals and i!l c1early

magnclic. Sphcllc(?) occurs as a sparse accessory mineral asso
CiiHCd with the OptlqUC minerals. Two samples ",ith the lowcst
cOlltenlS of amphihnlc contain fine-grained. intcrwcaving ag

grcgalcs nf ~crpcntinc(?}and/or chlorilc(?). which in OIlC sam

ple makc up almost half of the rock. Thc phlogopitc phc

nocrysts are bcautifull}' wncd with an almoSI colourk~s outer

zone and darker cenlres which are successivel}' more tknsdy

c10uded dut.: Io liny dark inclusions. In one sampIt: il sub-
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ordinate amount of unclouded phlogopite occurs in the matrix Table l. Microprobe analyses of blue amphibole
also.

Group B: Light grey, foliated carbonate-rich rocks with lentic
ular texture. This medium-grained rock type shows a pro
nounced wavy lenticular texture with 8 mm long lenticles com
posed of carbonate surrounded by screens dominated by paie
brownish phlogopitic mica ± amphibole. Carbonate makes up
50-70% of the rock, phlogopitic mica about 25%. In one
sample, which contains small inclusions of country rock, a
strongly pleochroitic blue amphibole makes up about 25% of
the rock. One magnetic sample contains c. 5% opaque miner
als. Another sample contains 2-3% sphene. Apatite is an ac
cessory mineral.

Group C: Dark grey to black foliated amphibole-biotite rocks.
These rather varied rocks occur mostly along the margins of
the dykes. They are characterised by low contents of carbonate
and high contents of rather paie green amphibole and brown to
olive biotite. One type is a fine- to medium-grained, homogen
eous dark grey rock composed of 50-60% amphibole, 30%
biotite, 2-5% carbonate, 5% sphene and 2% opaque minerals
which is texturally reminiscent of the group A rocks. Another
homogeneous type is a medium-grained rock which is black
with white specks of carbonate aggregates (20%). Biotite
makes up 40%, amphibole 30%, sphene 7% and opaque 2%.
A common type is a foliated, black, medium-grained rock
composed of 75% amphibole and 25% biotite with carbonate
and opaque minerals in accessory amounts. This type grades
into almost pure foliated biotitic rocks.

Rocks from the NW-SE trending ultramafic lampro
phyre dykes in the western part of the Eqe area have
not yet been studied in thin section. Tentatively, these
black, fine-grained, highly magnetic rocks, which seem
to have a low content of carbonate, are incorporated
within group C.

The rocks from the scattered dykes found within the
supracrustal rock sequence in the eastern part of the
area (fig. 1) are grey, mainly fine-grained, homogen
eous rocks with a high content of carbonate. Super
ficiaIly they resemble the rocks of group A above. How
ever , there are important differences which necessitate
a separate treatment. Firstly, these dykes do not seem
to have any significant lithological zoning across them.
Secondly, waIl rock alteration comparable to that along
dykes injected into the gneisses has not been observed.
Thirdly, the two samples studied in thin section both
contain quartz, one as much as 10%. In spite of simi
larity in hand specimens the one is composed of 80%
colourless amphibole and 15% carbonate, with opaque
minerals, sphene(?) and quartz as accessory minerals,
and the other of 75% carbonate, 10% light yeIlowish
brown phlogopitic biotite(?) and 10% quartz, with ac
cessory opaque minerals. The quartz is fine-grained and
evenly distributed in the rocks. In the sample richest in

2 3 average

SiOz 56.14 55.84 56.13 56.04

TiOz 0.21 0.22 0.27 0.23

AlP3 1.45 1.17 1.34 1.32

FeO 16.80 16.72 17.03 16.85
MnO 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.08
MgO 14.08 13.80 14.11 14.00

CaO 2.99 2.63 2.65 2.75

Nap 6.38 6.48 6.72 6.53

KzO 0.72 0.83 0.89 0.81
CrZ0 3 0.10 0.05 0.00 0.05
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 98.92 97.81 99.26 98.66

Analyses carried out at the Institute for Mineralogy, University
of Copenhagen. (1-3) Different blue amphibole crystals in
sample GGU 362463.

quartz, a 2-3 mm large aggregate of larger quartz grains
occurs as well. If quartz is diagnostic for the isolated
dykes within the supracrustal rock sequence it may be
questioned whether these rocks form part of any of the
above-mentioned rock groups of the ultramafic lampro
phyre dykes. Their lack of lithological zoning and differ
ent contact relations with country rock could reinforce
this suspicion and indicate that they make up a separate
group of dykes.

The composition of the blue amphibole has been
determined by microprobe analysis carried out by J.
Rønsbo (Table 1). The composition corresponds to a
magnesioriebeckite (calculated on the basis of 13 ca
tions in Y + Z positions leading to Na + K = 0.33 in the
A position). The blue amphibole occurs abundantly in
one carbonate-rich sample of group B, which in addi
tion contains aitered inc1usions of country rock, and in
two samples of metasomaticaIly altered country rock.
This suggests that the blue Na amphibole forrned by
reaction of the carbonate-rich magma with the country
rock.

Discussion of age relations

The age of the ultramafic lamprophyre dykes from
the Eqe area may be inferred from their intrusive rela
tions to a large NNW-SSE trending dolerite dyke which
cuts through the area (fig. 1). This dyke, which is at
least 400 km long, has been dated at 1645 ± 35 Ma by
Kalsbeek & Taylor (1986). The dyke consists of olivine
rich dolerite and is chernically classified as subalkaline
(Kalsbeek & Taylor, 1986). Several thin olivine dolerite
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dykes occur parallel to the large dyke and are therefore
suggested to be of the same age.

At the coast in the northern part of the Eqe area one
of these thin satellite dykes is seen to cut an E-W
ultramafic lamprophyre dyke (fig. 4A,B). The general
NNW-SSE trend of the dolerite dyke is deflected into
parallelism with the ultramafic lamprophyre dyke in the
zone where this is crossed, so that the dolerite achieves
a spectacular sinistral bend. Further west, a similar sin
istral bend with an 'offset' of c. 100 m is seen in the large
dolerite dyke where it is crossed by the same E-W zone
of ultramafic lamprophyre dykes (fig. 4A). However,
the dolerite dyke is here clearly cut by the ultramafic
lamprophyre dyke which has even altered the dolerite
metasomatically along the contact.

Other evidence for the intrusive relations between
the two kinds of dykes comes from the central part of
the Eqe area (fig. 4C). Here the large dolerite dyke
shows a peculiar necking phenomenon where it is
crossed by an E-W trending zone with ultramafic lam
prophyre dykes. These dykes do not cut the dolerite
dyke itself. The dolerite dyke shows intrusive contacts
and chilled margins everywhere along the necking struc
ture, which accordingly must be a primary intrusive
feature. But it appears that the intrusion pattern of the
dolerite dyke has been partly controlled by the rela
tively ductile crossing zone of ultramafic lamprophyre
dykes.

Taken together , the field relations show that the dole
rite dyke both cuts and is cut by the ultramafic lampro
phyre dykes just as its intrusive pattern is influenced by
the emplacement of the latter. It also appears that nar
row zones immediately surrounding some of the ultra
mafic lamprophyre dykes have reacted rather ductile
during their emplacement. It is logical to assume that all
the E-W trending ultramafic lamprophyre dykes belong
to the same swarm, and if this is true it may be con
cluded that the intrusion of dolerite and ultramafic lam
prophyre dykes was more or less contemporaneous, i.e.
around 1635 Ma old.

Conciusion

The ultramafic lamprophyre dykes form a conspic
uous part of the geology of the Eqe area. The rock
compositions and field relations described above
strongly suggest a classification of the dykes as ultra
mafic lamprophyres. Their high carbonate content, the
widespread occurrence of zoned phlogopite phenocrysts
of probable igneous origin and high Ti content as wit
nessed from the occurrence of (secondary? or meta
morphic?) sphene all point to this conclusion. Their
alkaline affinity is indicated by the metasomatie alter
ation of the country rock and by the occurrence of blue
pleochroitic Na amphibole in some samples. The very
high carbonate content in many dykes could suggest
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that they sometimes grade into carbonatites which is
normal for ultramafic lamprophyres (Rock, 1987). The
zoned internal structure indicates that the dykes were
either injected by multiple intrusion or differentiated by
secondary processes such as reaction with country rock
or by metamorphic differentiation. The mineral assem
blages are probably essentially metamorphic as is also
suggested by their characteristic internal deformation.

The uitramafic lamprophyre dykes are possibly also
widespread in other parts of the district where similar
dykes have been observed in the yet sparsely mapped
area west of Eqe. Dykes of lamprophyric affinity are
known both from South-West Greenland (Hansen,
1980), from the Holsteinsborg area in central West
Greenland (Larsen, 1980; Larsen et al., 1983) and from
the Umanak district (Larsen & Møller, 1968). While the
lamprophyric dykes in South-West Greenland are of
Mesozoic age, the dykes from central West Greenland
range in ages from Eocambrian to Late Archaean.
However, no dykes are reported to have ages around
the c. 1635 Ma as deduced above.

In an economic-geological context it is interesting
that the ultramafic lamprophyre dykes of the Eqe area
follow the same general trends as gold-mineralized
shear or breccia zones in the western part of the supra
crustal rock sequence (Knudsen et al., 1988). A similar
feature occurs in the Norseman - Wiluna Belt of the
Yilgarn Block in the Precambrian of Western Australia
where there is a spatial and chronological coincidence
between lamprophyre dykes and epigenetic gold miner
alization (Rock & Groves, 1988).

proved the manuscript. The field work was partly supported by
Carlsbergfondet (grant nr. 87050120 to C. K.).
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Reinvestigation of the Cretaceous boundary fault in
Sarqaqdalen, Nugssuaq, central West Greenland

T. Christopher R. Pulvertaft

A reinvestigation of the major fauIt in Sarqaqdalen
was undertaken in 1988 in response to a renewed in
terest in the style and timing of the whole fault system
that marks the easterly limit of Cretaceous sediments in
central West Greenland. This interest stems in turn
from the reinterpretation of seismic lines from the 1970s
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that has recently been initiated in GGU (Chalmers,
1988; 1989). Dating of seismic sequences isinfiuenced
greatly by what ean be learnt from the nearest onshore
outcrops, for example proven unconformities in on
shore sequences, and demonstrable relationships be
tween sedimentation and fauIt movements.


